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SUAMARY OF THE WORK.

The End Is Not Yet in Sight-Resolution It
Iating to Adjournment lay be Acted

Upon Today-Tho State of the
Calendar.

(The State.)
The General Assembly has no,

been in sossion three weeks, and i
yet has a great deal to do. At thi
At.qge it does not seom likely the
the prediction that the session woul
be a short one will como true. N
steps looking to a short session wer
taken during the past week. Mi
Gasque tried to get the House t
pass his concurrent resolution to ad
journ sine die on the 13ti. inst., bu
the body declined to agree to th
proposition, the argument being tha
it was unwise to fix a final day fa
ahead. When the resolution wa

killed, Mr. Caughman of Saluda in
troduced another providing for th<
final adjournment on the 15th.

In this connection it will be in
teresting to glance over the work
past and prospective. When th<
House mot it had 63 bills brough
over from last session on its calon
dar. All of these, save four, among
them being the prohibition bill, th(
Burns' privilege tax bill and thi
Gage county govornment bill, havi
in one way or another been dispos<
of. Since the session began abou
235 bills, inclu(ding claims reporto<
upon, have been presented. Whor
the House adjourned on Saturda)
thero was exactly 120 bills, inclyding
the four brought over from last se

sion, four claims and twelvo Honatc
bills on the cidendar. When busi
ness begins today there will bopossi
bly Pight -re house bills on the
calendar, and as many more sonatc
bills. Quito a large number of bill.
are stil, in committee, though th<
committees have boon doing excel
lent work this session.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.

The features of the past week'E
session were the elections for conp
general, members of the State Boari
of Control and public printer, ani
the fight over the public printing
bill. These matters largely occupioc
the attention of the members. Ther<
was no end of "log-rolling" in th<
matter of the elections. The defeal
of Governor Ellerbo's appointeo, Mr
Epton, for Comptroller General, ani
the election of Mr. Parks as public
printer are still fresh in the minds o:
all and it is needless to say mor<
hero about them. The same thinf
is true of the public printing bil
light. The defeat of Mr. Epton han
had i s effect on the political situa
ion, no doubt. At least it is so con

sidered.

* ~ THE LIQUOR SITUATION.

* So far as dispensary or liquor leg
islation is concerned thus far th<
special committee on the dispensary
has not submitted its report or the
bills referred to it. It is expected t<
present a subordinate bill. Whethe,
the request of the State Board o:
Control that county boards be don<

aywith is to be heeded or not ii
a' nown yet. The only othoi

not sn~.~ires affecting the liquoi
new me,, (d, bill of Mr. Simnkins o:
situation isNtI", ,

the reference o'
Edgatiold looking t ,oople in ari
th'. whole matter to tho ovombor
ele'ctionl to bo held next
The propoFition was frequel tysg

getepio t tesession. 1h
Mr. CThildi' prohibition bi

L on
not yet been discused or voted u 1
The author has indicated that it W

bo called up tomorrow.
Mr. Chilids also has a bill requir-

ing t.hat pupils in the public schools
be given inst,rnctioni as to the effect
of intoxicatmlg liquors on the human

system. It is thought that this bill
will to passed.

THlE 'JoNcEALED wEAPON BlIL.

Thbe special committee appointed
to consider concealed weapon billb
has reported all of them unfavorably
andl presented a substitute bill fo

the entire lot, which it is though
will meet the situation better tha:

; anything else. The text of this bi:
.~,has been given.

THE ANTI-FREE PASS.

When the bill to repeal the anti.
r free pass act came up in the House

during the week the House
on two votes showed that so far as it
was concerned it wanted the act
"dropped, as an ox felled by tho
back of an axe before the altar of
Jovo." That's the way Sienkiewiez
would express it. The House de-
cided once before to repeal this act,
but the senato was not of the same
mind.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

The committee's substitute for Mr.
3 Gage's c(unty government bill was

called up during the past week, and
, was partially debated, but no action
has yet been taken. This important
measure is to come up again this

3wook, and will doubtless be finally
b disposed of.

r NO NOVEMBER SESSIONS.

The House has rejected the prop-
osition looking to a constitutional
amendment to have November sos-

sions of the General Assembly.
One of the most interesting de-

bates of the past Week was that upon
the bill to repeal the agricultnral
lien law. Mr. Rogers fought hard
for his bill, and it was shown that.
the House was pretty evenly divided,
but the bill was killed.
The bill relating to landlords'

liens for supplies furnished tenants
was partially discussed, but no de-
cisivo actiou has been taken.

METIi) OF FILLINO OFFICES.
Mr. Magill has two bills looking

to the metho( of filling offices. One
which has gotten a favorable report
is to provide for the olecton of all
officers, appointive as well as uloc-
tive, by the people. The other is to
require appointments to be made
upon the recommendations of legis-
lative dolegations.

CIAINOANG CONvIOTS.
The friends of the cause of good

roads are congratulating the House
upon the passage of Mr. Hydrick's
bill permitting five-year term con-

victs to be sentenced to labor on the
county chaingangs.

OTHER MEASURES.

Mr. Patton's measure to bring for-
eign building and loan associations
down on a footing with domestic
associations so far as the State law
is concorned has been passed by the
House.

Mr. Wrinklor's bill amending the
insuranco deposit act was also passed
last week.
The separate coach bill will doubt-

less come uip this week. The pro-4
visions of the substitute bill have al-
ready been indicated.

APJ'PoPIATION BILL. IN.

T1he appropriation bill has been
sent in by the committee on ways
and means. It is in much earlier
than usual, and tvill cause no delay
this year. Its p)roposed changes
have already been indicated.
Mr. Ashley's primary election bill

has been killed, and Mr. Hydrick's
bill changing the sentences for man-
slaughter has p)assod. Mr. Toole's
salary redaction bill is resting easily
on the calendar.

Pointed P'aragraphu.

[Chicago News.)
False eyes should be made of look-

ing glass.Trhe tailor is engaged in a fitting

occup)ation.
A cloven breath is equivalent~to a

plea1 of guilty.
The more we know of some people

the less we t.hinik of them.
A man seldom gets so full of omo-

Son that lie has no room for (tinner.

o~T man has the courage to tell a

woJ'nthe thmngs that her mirror

Teardent lover is all at sonu when

his ba)t girl throws him overboard.
MoIn\and wvomen have more faith

in each qtahor thian they have in their
own sex.'
Most men are generous to a fault

rwhen the fault happens to be their'

t own.

1When r man tears a leaf off his
1 calendar lhe realizes that his days

are numbered.

SIMK1NS' PLAN IS FAVORED,
DISPENhARY COBMI'TEr, TIOLDS AN

IMPORTANT SESSION.

Attorney General Pre-aent-No Indicatione
That Thero Will Ite Any Patching

of .tho Preatint Law-The
Pollock Plan Discussed.

[The State, 1st.]
The greatest degree of public in-

terest was manifestod yesterday after-
noon when it became known that the
special committee on tho dispensary
bf the House of Representatives, con-

sisting of one member from each
county, would meet at 3:30 p. m., in
the State Supreme Court room. It
has boon generally imdertfood that
it would be left to this committee to
present what liquor legislation may
be considered necessary.
There was a full attendance at the

iession of the committee. Attorney
Jeneral Barber was present, and dis-
m1ssed the situation with the com-

mittoo, giving in dotail the hearing
Leforo the House Congressional com-
mittee in Washington a few days
igo. A member of the committee
ays .that the Attorney General
itated that it had seemed to him
:hat the committee had doubts in the
irst place as to the constitutionality
f the bill, and in the second place

is to whether it was advisable to
,ive too nyuch State control. He
ioped, however, for a majority favor-
ible report from certain significant
ndications that he did not mention.
When asked about the present act
ie gave the opinion that the present
lct would stand as well without
)hanges as it would with general
atching up.
Mr. Pollock was heard at length

)n the mna(tor of his bill providing
or the licensing of 0. P. stores. The
egal questions involved were di.-
mssed at great length, but no final
lction was taken.
So far as the abolishing of the

,ounty boards of control is concerned,
,he committee has reforrod the State
>oard's recommendation to a sub-
.ommittee.
Then announcement was made

hat the. committee had considered
he joint resolution of Mr. Simkins
>rovidmng for the reference of the
vhole liquor question in the next
general election, and had decided to
-oport the resolution favorably. It
t said that there is a strong senti-
nont for this measure.

Here is the wording of the resolu-
ion:
SECTION 1. That at the next gen-~ral election in this State, the mnana-

era in the voting laces in the State
hall prepare a ballot box in which
he qualified electors authorized to
ote for the members of the General
tssembly voting at such place may
ach deposit a ballot expressing his

>reference for one of the following
>lans of dealing with mntoxicating
ignors, to-wvit: Prohibition, dispen-
ary or high license.
SEc. 2. The qualilied electors vot-

ng at such election shaill deposit a
>allot printed or written hereon one

if the plans named in Section 1 of
his act, and said ballot shall be
ounted for such plan.
SEC. 3. Should any of the said

>lans fail to get a majority of all
rotes cast for said three plans in the
irst election there shall bie a second
lection on the fourth Tuesday of
J)ecomber thereafter, at which cc-

ion ballots may be cast for the two
>lans that received the highest num.
>er of votes -in the first election, and
ho plan receiving the highest num-
or of votes in the second election
hall be declared the choice of the
eople.
SEC. 4. The same managers shall

erve at the second election, and the
amne rules shall govern.
SEC. 5. It is hereby made the

luty of the county and State boards>f canva'sers to canvass the vote
mast and the result shall b)o declared

ii in elect ions for State officers.

Take JOHINSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

TONI..a-.--

TONIEWALL JACK601i'd WAY.

A Glowing Tribesto to the Great Confeder-
ate Hero-IIIs Personal Character

and Miltary Genius.

Every one will recognize that Dr.
Hunter McGuire, of Richmond, Va,
who was medical director of Stone-
wall Jackson's army corps, is fully
competent to speak of the military
genius and porsonal characteristics
of his illustrious chief, and henco the
following address of Dr. McGuiro at
the Confederate Camp dinver in New
York a few days ago will be interest-
ing to our readers:

"Gen. Jackson's history is your
history, and a share of his glory be-
longs to you. Your title to it is
proved by the existence of this or-

ganization, by the unswerving do-
votion with which, despite advancing
years and adverse surroundings, you
have adhered to the principles that
ennobled your young manhood; by
the exalted and self-oxalting rever-
enco that you pay to your glorious
dnad.

"I am to speak of Stonewall Jack-
ion, not in the formative years of
his life, nor in the quiet of peaceful
avocations, but as mon know him
when "the fire from heaven fell upon
him in the battlefield, as it did up-
an Arthur-the fire by which Sir
Ljauncelot knew him for his King-the fire that like the 'live coal from
of the altar, touched the lips' of
Jackson, and brought from them
that kingly voice which the
eagle of victory knew and obeyed.
For a king was Stonewall Jackson,
if ever royalty anointed, as by fire,
appeared among men.
"In seeking to defino Jackson's

place in history I accept Lord Wol-
ieley's definition of a great com-
mander. He declares, in effect, that
-he marks of this rare character are:
First of all, the power, the instinct,
the inspiration-to define the condi-
tion and the purposes of your ene-
my. Secondly, the genius that in
trategy instantly devises the combi-
riations most likely to defeat those
purposes. Thirdly, the physical and
moral courage-the absolute self-
reliance-that takes the risk of do-
3ision, and the skill that promptly
and properly delivers the blow that
ihatters the hostile plans-so man- Iaging one's own force, even when t
imall, as to have the greater number
at the point of attack. Fourthly,
he cool judgment that is unshaken
y the clash and clamor of omor-

yoncies. And last, but not least, the
prevision-the caution that cases for
he lives and wvell-being of the pri-4
rate soldiers, and the personal mag-
10tism that rouses the enthusiasm

md affection that makes the com-
nander's presence on the batt.lfjold
bhe incentive to all that human be-
ngs can dare, and the unquestioned4
10op0 and sure promise of victory.
"Many incidents of Jackson's ca-1

-ocr prove that he possessed the in-

utinctive power to know the plight
md to foretell the purposes of thei
T?ederal army and its commanders.Dr. M~cGuin then wvent on to tell I
nany incidenits of Gen. Jackson on
he b)attlefieldl, the most interesting I
md dramatic of which wvere the fol- I

owing:
"At Malvern Hill, when a p)ortion I

>f our army was beaten and to some 1
xtent demoralized, Hill and Ewell<
mud Early came to tell him that they I
sould make no resistance if McClel-
an attacked them in the morning.
[t was difficult to awake Gon. Jack
ion, as he was exhausted and very
tound asleop. I tried it myself and
ifter many efforts, partly succeeded.]
When he was made to understand
wvhat was wanted, ho said: "McClel-
an and his army will be gone by
laylight," and went to sleep again.
l'e generals thought him mad, but

thme p)rediction was true.

"At Fredericksburg, after Burn-
tide's repulse, lhe asked me how
many bandages I had. I told him,
and asked why he wanted to know.
tie said that he wanted to have a
piece of wvhite cloth to tie on each
man's arm, so that his soldiers might

recognize each other in a night at-

back; and he asked to be allowed to

make such an attack and drive his

roe into the swollen river or capture

him. Subnonent. entsn demon-

strated that he know the stato of
things within the hostile lines, and
would have accomplished his ur-
pose. Gen. Lee withhold his con

Bont for tho reason that so often ro
btrained him in like cases: he could
not put at so great a risk an army
which the South could not replace.
"That Jackson replaced the second

and third requirements, the genius
to deviso and the skill and courage
to deliver the blow needed to defeat
his foes, is it not amply proved bythe general fact that his own force
in the Valley campaign was never

:ver 17,000, and generally less, and
hat for a time he was keoping at
bay 60,000 Federal soldiers in or

aor the great vallev, and 40.000
it Frodoricksburg-soundly thrash -

ng in the field, from time to tune,
arge portions of this groat army?
3r, taking a wider view, Jackson
md his small force so influenced the
vhole campaign as to keep 100,000
Federal troops away from Richmond
md compel the Fedoral Government
:o employ a larger force than the
mutiro Confederate army in Virginia,
n order, as Lincoln said, 'to protect
Phe Federal Capital,' while another
mperior force operated against Leo
md Richmond.
"I cannot give you any instancos

>r illustrations of the montal action
)y which he reached his conclusions,
)r devised the combinations which
lefonted his onomy; for Jackson
.ook no counsel save with his "famil-
ar," the Gonius of War, and his
lod. He did hold one, and onlyme, council of war. In March,
1862, at Winchoster, Jackson had in
>is small army less than 5,000 men.
len Banks, who was advancing upon
Winchester from Harpor's Forry and
lharlestown, had 30,000 soldiers.
len. Jackson repeatedly offered Gen.
Banks battle, but the latter declined
md on the night of the 11th of
.iarch went into camp four miles
rrom Winchostor. Gen. Jackson
iont for his officers and proposed to
nake a night attack, but the plan
vas not approved by the council.
Ec sent for the officers a second
.ime, some hours later, and again
irged them to agree to make the
iight assault, but they again disap-
)roved of the -Aempt. So late in
,he afternoon he withdrew from
Ninchester and marched to Newton.
[rode with the General as we left
,he place, and as we reached a high
ioint overlooking the town, we both
,urned to look at Winchester, just
ivacuated and now left to the mercy
>f the Fed 'ral soldiers. I think
hat a man may sometimes yield to
>verwhelming emotion, andl I was
itterly overcome by the fact that I
vas leaving all that I had dear on
,arth. But my emotion wais arrest-

>d by one look at Jackson. His face
vas blazing wvith the fire that was
>urning in him, and I felt awed be.
ore him. Presently he cried1 out
vith a manner almost savage: 'That
B Lbe last council of war I will over

mold!' And it was-his first and
ast. Thereafter he held council in
he secret chamber of his own heart,
and acted. Instantaneous decision,
Lbsolute self-roliance, every action,
ivory wvord displayed. 1His voice dis-
>layed it in battle. It was not the
>eal of the trumpet, but tho sharp
rack of the riflIe-sudden, impera-
ive, resolute.
"Jackson always expected to hold

is linen, but was always most dlan-
~erously aggressive. I heard him
mco say: 'We sometimes fail to
hrive the enomy from his position.

Io always fails to drive us.' But he
was niever content with the defen-
ivo, however success'ful or however
xhausting. In the terrible ddstruc-
ive b)attle of Sharpsburg he was
ooking all of that day for a chance
,o make the counuterstroko.

"Hie was always calm and self-
aontrolled. He never lost his bal-
mnce for one moment. At the first
VIanassa9, when we reached the field
md found our men, under Bee and
I3artow falling'back-when the con-

usion was greatest, and Bee, in des.
air cried out: 'They are driving

is back!' there was not the slightest

ymotion ap)parent about him. His
Juin lips wore compressed ,mnd hmis

yeo were ablaze when he curtl .sa

'Then, sir, we will give them the
bayonet.'"

"In the very severe engagement at
Chantilly, fought during a heavy
thunder storm, when the voice of the
artillery of heaven could scarcely bo
distinguished from that of the one-

my, an aide came up with a mes-

sage from A. P. Iill that his ammuni-
tion. wis wet, and that ho asked
loavo to retiro. 'Givo my compli-
monts to Gen. Hill, and tell him that
the Yankoo amunition is as wet as
his-to stay where he is.' There
was . tways danger and blood w) )n
he began his torso sentonces with,
'Give my compliments.'

"Jackson know the valuo of the
SouthorL voluntoor botter and sooner
as I belitvo) than any other of our

great lcders. On this subject I
once hen.d him say, 'The patriotic
volunteer, fighting for his country
and his rights, makes the most roli-
able soldier on , arth.'
"The first timo I was under fire

the attempt to diagnose my foolings
did not discover to me anything that
I recognized as positive enjoyi) nt.
I told Gen. Jackson frankly what
my foolings were and askod him
how he felt the first time ho oxperi-encetd it. 'Afraid the firo would not
be hot enough for me to distinguishmyself,' he promptly replied,

"I have soon Gon. Jackson stop
while the army was on the march to
help a poor, simple woman find her
son, when she only know that this
son was in Jackson's company. Thoro
is no measuring the intensity witll
which the very soul of Jackson
burned in battle. Out of it he wias
very gentlo. After the battle of the
Second Manassas we were sitting by
the firo, drinking the colTeo out of
our tin cups, when I said, 'WO havo
won this battle by the hardest kind
of fighting.' And he answorod mc
very gently and softly, 'No. no; we
have won it by the blessing of Al-
mighty God.'

"The story of Jackson's death is
so familiar to you all that, though
intimately associated with its sconos,
I will not narrate it. I will only do-
claro that ho :not that groat onomy
as he had miel, all others, calmly and
steadily, expecting, as always to con-

quor."
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0overnor Approves Taxxtests1osa Miii--
After the Twentthh

Daiy of Mtay.

|Roecord, 31st.)j
The Governor today apiproved the

act extending the time of the pay -

mont of taxes to February 20th.
'he bill, during its passage through

1to Legisl atuire, created considlerable
interest. It was a qjuestion as to
whether the time should be extended,
unless some unusual calamity of wind
or flood or plaguo or such should
make it necessary. Those5( in favor
of the bill thought that the (distress
caused by 5 cent cotton andi( the con-
s(juoneit inability to got money was
calamity enough to warrant the Leg-
islature in extendling the time of
paymi'nt of taxes without ponalty.

T1hie bill passed bo0th houses, was
ratified, and became an act on Satur-
day. It was given to the Governor
immediately, and to-day was ap-
Proved by him and became a law.
Trreamsurors may now hold thie execu-
tions made out for delincluients sinco
January 15th, and sherilts may re-
turn what has been turned( over t.o
them for collection, and1 both may
wvait until after the 20th~of February
to issue and coJlect.
Many inquiries from treasurers to

the Comptroller General have been
received, asking what should be done
with regard to issuing executions.
They now knowv. A circular from
the Comptroller will infe-m them of
the action of thoe Logisiature, and
the machinery of the tax department
will sanrt off naain.

FARMERS' COLLEGE
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT AT CLEM-

SON.

Interesting Programmie-Baccalaurate Ser-
mon By 1IshopiDuncai-Aidress to
Graduating Class by Col. Aldrich.

Invitations to the second annual
commencement of Clemson have boon
received. The exorcises will take
platco on the Oth, 7th, 8th and 9th of
February. The cards are of veryhandsomo design.

Following is the programmo:
Sunday, I I a. im.-Baccalaureato

sormon by Bishop W. V. Duncan; 8
p. i., Y. M. C. A. address by Presi-
dont 11. S. Hartzog.
Monday-Regimental review; on-

tortainment. by College Glee club.
Tuesday-Addross to graduatingclass by Col. Robert Aldrich; alumni

address by Mr. 1. M. Mauldin.
Wednesday, Graduating Day-

Bryan, A. B., Barnwoll, "American
Charactoristics and Tondencies";
Garris, J. S., Colloton, "Our Purpose
at Collego;" Gentry. C. W., Spart-
anburg, "IIeasures of Hope;" Hul-
lum, R. T., Pickens, "Our Race and
Our Home;" Henry, D. II., Abbevillo,
"Tho Amorican Republic;" Hook, J.
H., Orangeburg, "Attributes of
MAnhood;" Moore, P. \V., Green..
villo, "An appeal for Modern Cour-
ago;" Sarratt, W. J., Chorokoo, "The
Douth Bod or Liberty."

n111ENES.

Brock, W. T., Chesterfield, 10 K.
W. 2 Polo, Dynamo Design; Browne,
D. (., Andersor., Formentation and
its Products; 11anvoy, 0. A., Jr., Ab-
bovillo, Veteitnary Surgery; Hanvoy,
J. T., Abboville, 10 K. V. 2 Polo
Dynamo Design; Mahaffoy, C. B.
Andorson, 20 K. W. 6 Polo Dynamo
Design; Maxwell, J. D. Anderson,
10 K. V. 6 Polo Dynamo Design;
McCrary, J. A. Anderson, 10 K. W.
Lundoll, Dynamo Design; McFad-
don, W. H-. Chester, Iron Ore and
its Products; Mimus, J. P., Jr., Dor.
chester, Bactorilogy, the Rising
Science; Rogors, D. F., Marion 10
K. WA. Manchester Dynamo Design;
Smith, J. B., Barnwell, Natural Re-
sources of our State; Spencer, R. L.,
York, Scientific Principles of Agri-
culture; Swygert, G. H., Lexington,10 K. W. 6 Polo Dynamo Design;
Talbort, A. D., Edgeliold, 10 K. W.
Dynamo; Vogol, T. It., Barnwoll, 10
K. V. Manchester Dynamo Design;Walkor, T. J., Bamberg, 10 K. W.
Edison I)ynmno Design; Wiggins, G.,Borkeley, Geology and its Relation
to Agriculture; Wise, J. T., Aiken,20 K. WV. 6 Pole Dynamo Design.

Prosentation of dliplom)as to class
offices antd commiitoos:

PresIdlent, WV. J. Sarratt; Vice
President, G. H. Swygert; Socretary,WV. TI. Brock.

Commiitte.o-J. P. Minus, Jr., J. A.
McCrary, and Gordon Wiggins.

Marsh als-J. C. Tlhiomslon, ch)ief;
A. S. Shealy, T1. Hi. Turner, C. K.
Chroitzborg, WV. F. Walker, R. Mc-
London anid A. J. Mathias.

THlE OAST LINE.

To Taikeosso of4the0u, & W. o. T'is
Weeik.

Although it has boon some time'
since the Coast Line pulrchased the
Charleston and Western Carolina
the officials of the latter companyhave not boon chianged.~ T'ho Chron.
icle, of Augusta, states that the
change will p)robably be made dur-
ing the woek.
Owing to the resignation of Mossrs.

Thomas andl( Ryan andI Mr. Craw-
ford from the b)oard 'of directors,thore mustj be a reorganization.
Thlis will in all p)rob)ability be efiet-
od during the coming week, at a
meeting which is to be held at Spart-
aniburg. Then the roadl will be
turned over to the recent purchas
era, the Atlantic Coast Line, and
whatever changes are to be made,
will bo0 mado at onico.

It is said that in all probabilitythe main offices of the road will be
transferred to. Wilmington, whore
the main oflicos of the Atlantic
Coast Line are located, and that on-
ly a very foew clerks wvill remain
here. That the busmness will bo in
charge of a dlivision freight ago'nt,
and that the appointment will go to
Mr. WV. J. Craig. Of course all this
is meroly surmise. The greatest in-
terest is felt hero in the probable
change, for many young men in all
p)robability will ho affected,The Atlantic Coast Line peopleh ave been koeping all in formation
from the p)ublic since the C, & WV.
C. was n)urchasnd bhemm


